Video Zone: Celebrate the joy of reading – exercises
Who introduced you to the magical world of books? In this video, Rohan is planning a surprise for
somebody special. Watch and find out what it is!
Do the preparation task first. Then, watch the video and do the exercises. Remember you can check the
transcript at any time.

Preparation
Match the vocabulary with the correct definition and write a–e next to the number 1–5.
1…….. joy

a.

to show somebody something for the first time

2…….. a surprise

b.

the name of a popular children’s book

3…….. to experience

c.

to feel something

4…….. to introduce

d.

something unexpected

5…….. The Tale of Peter Rabbit

e.

great happiness and pleasure

1. Check your understanding: multiple choice
Circle the best answer for these questions.
1.

Who did Rohan meet at the bookshop?
a. his aunt

2.

c. to have coffee together

b. introducing him to reading

c. singing songs to him

b. Snow White and the
Seven Dwarves

c. Peter Pan

Which book did he read out?
a. The Tale of Peter Rabbit

5.

b. to give her a surprise

What did he want to thank her for?
a. teaching him the alphabet

4.

c. his grandmother

Why did Rohan want to meet her there?
a. to buy a book for her

3.

b. his mother

Why did he choose that particular book?
a. She used to read it to
him at bedtime.

b. It’s his grandmother’s
favourite book.

c. His grandmother wrote it.

2. Check your understanding: circling
Circle the books and poems mentioned in the video.
Snow White and the
Seven Dwarves

‘If’ by Rudyard Kipling

Harry Potter

The Hunger Games

Tintin

Asterix

Cinderella

Peter Pan

3. Check your grammar: ordering
Write the words and phrases in the correct order to make sentences.
1.

world

magical

I love

the

of

books

…………………………………………………………………………………….…………………..
2.

introducing

reading

for

me

to

Thank you

…………………………………………………………………………………….…………………..
3.

for

Thanks

books

the set of

Harry Potter

you gave me

…………………………………………………………………………………….…………………..
4.

Let’s

the

joy

celebrate

reading

of

…………………………………………………………………………………….…………………..
5.

Who

you

reading

to

introduced

?

…………………………………………………………………………………….…………………..
6.

would

to thank

Who

you

?

like

…………………………………………………………………………………….…………………..

Discussion
Do you love reading?
Who introduced you to reading?
What kinds of books do you like reading?
Which books have special memories for you?

